
DON'T SCOLD 
a man for groaning when he has 
Rbcumatim or Neurs Te ain 

n 
ent 

these twin diseases, But--oughtn’t 
» man to be blamed if, having Rheu- 
matism or Ne he wont 
Ath-lo-pho-ros, when it has 
thousands who have suffered in the 
same wart It has cured hundreds 
after physicians have pronounced 
them incurable. 

gible, dose 
mo relief, and the Jind he 
Fogniined and a half hours w 
opatinged 4 nse, and am now well» 

TROY E RN Now A Albany, Ind, 

8% Bend Edis ' the beautiful colored vio. 
ture, “ Moorish Maiden," 

THE ATHLOPHOROS C0. 112 Wali St. A.¥ 

HE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL, AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES; 
TUITION FR BOARD AND 
OTHER EXI SES VERY 

LO 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS 

1. AGRICULTURE (Thres Courses.) 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY 
lustrations on the Farm anc 
tory. 
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Sunday Train—RENOVO Accom mod’ n East run 
on Sunday from Lock Haver 
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* Montandon ce 

arrat Harrisburg... coe 
Philadelphia 

Sunday Train—Erie Mail cast runs sls on Son. 

day. 
SOUTHERN EXP leaves Williamsport 

. Montandor 
arr at Harrisburg 

- Philadelphia... 

Sunday Train-Southern Express cast 

on Bunday. 

Erie Mail West, } 
Express East, Renovo 
Erie Mail East make close © 
Haven with BLE. V.R. RK. Tra 

« Erie Mail East and West connect at Erie with 

trains on L. 8. & M. 8, BR. R.; at Corry with B P& 

W.REE at Emporiom with B.N. Y. & P. BR. R. 

and at Driftwood with A.V. K R. 

Niagara Express West, and Ds 
A Coo amodation Egat ¢ 

ection at Lock 

LEWISBURG AND TYRON {E RAILROAD 

BELLEFONTE, KITTANY AND LEMONT BR. 
mily Except Sunday. 

Westward, 
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hadjtional trains leave Lowibarg fr Montan 
dof 8 5.20 8 my, 50 nm, Lp me sed Tp mw, re- 
traing leave Montandon for lovishurg st 0.9 p 

& room 600 poasad 7 40 pm 
CHAR, PUGH J. BR. WOOD, 

Genaral Manager, foul Pas'get Act 
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POSITION OFFERED. 
1f you are in need of good paying position and 

think you have the qualities of a good salesman, 

you will do well to write us at once. We will 
PRY ood commbision or salary” aud expogees to a 
good man. The position we offer is a permanent 
one. Address at once, 

BELOVER & ATWOOD Ntirerymen, 
Geneva, NY, 
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RETURNING TO LOOAL OPTION. 

Than the 

the 

Pro 

The Majority Over 

Three-fifths 

Amendment Through-—FHistory of 

5,000 More 

Necessary to Carry 

hibition in the State. 

21. ~In ¢ 

went wet 

day, but that sion falls short 

the true meaning of the vote, 

that peop slé are tired of a constitutional 

enactment which is not supported by 

public opinion, which is not « nfo reed or 

enforceable, and which has practically 

meant free rum for three year 8, A 

loss in revenues and wide spread injury 

to business. It means, algo, stringent 

restrictions of the liquor traffic by legis. 

lative enactinent, a return 

tion, and in this city, 

high license, a lesser 

of saloons gnd the 

drinking places, 
The Canvass, 
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without doubt, 
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seat three 
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much of the wis § 
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work of the repeal campaign 
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weeks ago 
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at Newport 
resubmission, and 

battle 

the actual 

MINnost entirely 

{ printed matter. The Pro- 
hibitionists were the only 

i Jasetings, but nena of the 
enti SAS 
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ment Tears ago, 
which astonished 

its promoters 

Women at the Polls 

Women 

safe to say 

reasons 

{ operation 
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able that bribe 

's election 

mibitory | 

July 20 
The larg bd 

that of 1 is due t 

interim of th 
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Ehode Island's Liquor Trafic 

PROVIDENCE Governor Ladd 
; that an y session of the general 

assembly will be called to re thie 
statutes regulating the liguo i 

He will oount 
Thursday's election a 
sad proclaim the result at onoe 
will appoint a new chief of 

police as soon as a satisfactory ex 
tion of the candi Tat § CRN be concluded 

June 2° 
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The President’ x Plans. 

WASHINGTON 
returned from 
The trip was 
president expec " to make 
to Cape May next Friday 
rison and the McKee 
turn with him to the 
Monday following, 
Arrangements will be made og 

ately for the departure of thg entire 
hotsehole i to Deer Park, where t eo #U 
mer will be spent. The exact 
the departure is net known, but it 
be the | latter part of next week, in 
probability. 

The president oxpeots to spegd the 
Fourth of July at “"“Woedstock,” the 
country heme of Henry C. Bowen. 

June 25. —The president 
Cape May last night 
witout incident. The 

another visit 

and Mrs. Har- 

jldren will ro 
ite House on 

date of 

will 
1 

all 

Governor Yoraker’ 8 Comvention. 

Corvmeus O,, June 25.—The Re 
lican state convention, which meets 
today, promises to be the most 
of any held in Ohio for years. 
are five strong candidates in the fleld, 
Gens, Kennedy, Jones, Dawes, Judge 
O'Neal and Lampson, speaker of the 
house of representatives. Kennedy 
shows the greatest strength, but Lamp- 
son and Dawes’ delegates are sanguine. 
There is a growing sentiment for For 
aker, and if nothing sets in to counter. 
act this he will undoubtadly be renom- 
inated, Lampson getting second place. 
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Beer and Musie Divorced in Missouri 

Jerreasox City, Mo., June 20. (ov. 
ernor Francis yesterday dealt the saloons 
of Missouri the most severe blow thes 
have ever received when he signed the 
Newberry bill. The bill prohibits music, 
cards, dice, billiard tables, bowling al- 
leys and boxing gloves in saloons, and 
will go into effect July 1. St. Louis and 
Kansas City saloons will be most seri. 
ously affe ted, and about 8,000 of them 
will have to change their style of opera 
tion, 

Swept Over P—— Dam 

PHILADELPHIA 24.~-One of the 
saddest accidents has happened in 
this city for some time occurred yesterday 
afternoon on the Schuylkill river. Four 
young people, two young ren and tw 
young ladies, while ou} rowing wer 
washed over Fairmount dam and 
drowned. The bodies of the two girls 
were recoverad, but those of the young 
men the police were ‘unabl y to find. 

June 

that 

“Social Clab” Drinking = Failure, 

Cotvmnus, O,, June 20. --A decision 
of the Ohio supreme court virtually kills 
the ‘social club” scheme to avade the lo 
cal option law, The attorney general 
filed motions to take away the charters 
of several of these clubs on the ground 
thas they were forined for the pu 
of evading the law, To these moc 
demurrers wers filed 
eourt overruled. 

han es —————— 

Death of Rev, W, WH. Bescher, 

Cricaoo, June 25, The Rev. William 
Henry Beecher died at the family ri 
dence. He was 87 years old, and 
death was mainly dae to his oh 

, Mr. Beecher was one of the seven 
sons of Dr. Lyman Beecher, all of whom 
became Congregational ministers, 
more or less all amous. 

Capt. ondorson Dente: 11, 

New Youn, June 20, Capt. Hender. 
son, of the steamer Colon, denics the re 

that there was yellow fover on 
rd the vessel during hor tip from 

Aspinwall, 
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LARCARTER, | fune 20, Last « 

report tint | 

He Lies 
sient 

ing a wy, Uamero i 

dead was cirenlated, but a midnight 

patch from Donegal 8 

is still alive, but that 
pected at any moment 

With the exception of 
spoonfuls 

nourishment 
strength was almost gone, 
able to move his tongue or 
Hq apps ared conscious and |} iy 

eyes open and seemed to observe 

was going on about him. 
No word has been received from 

ator Cameron, who is in Scotland, 
another cablegram was sent him. 
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‘wmoeron tool 
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He 

of milk en, ¢ { no 

and his 
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since 

BW allow. 
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HAYES DY ING, 

She is Steadlly Sinking Her 

Is Hourly Expected. 

FREMONT, O,, June 25. — Mrs, 

She is fr 

MRS 

and 

Hayes i 

¢ from it, 

growing 

and she perspires very freely. Her en. 

tire { amily ire at he bedsid 

shysicians are in tant 
ler death is expected hourly. 

BURKE IS THE MAN. 

The Winnlpeg 

tified 

Positively 

as Willi 

Baspect 

ns the Mysteri sms by 

Martensen, the Expressuian, 

non AI PCE i 

who 

nesmos from 
duced 

natier of cou 

McRae gay 
that he 

feeling 
Epotted at First Sig 

Mastersen | 
+ 3 

i twenti 

When 
line Bark 

his px kets and his « yo 

$a rsen glanced quickly 
narked bis number on a 
nd passed on, examining 
the other men. After « 
investigation he returned 
ili rs and counsel were 

i hispered conversation 
hoard to roma 

3 will not want : 

to ides tify the prisoner, but g 

of the tumber, 
Chief McRae says they now 

sailing, and he now believes there wil 
be no further difficulty in presenting 

sufficiently strong evidence to secure 

Burke's extradition. 
o— 

The President Signs Burke's Extradition 

WasuvoToR, June 25, he president 
on his return from Cape Nay last even 

ing =i yl w warrant for the extradi 
tion of Martin Burke. Owing to some 
technical requirements, however, the 
state's messanger, Mr. Baker, was not 
able to leave with it last night, but got 

away this morning at 11 0'clx k. 

we 

have clea 
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Drowned While Swimming with Sullivan 

Beirast., N. Y., June 20.-John L 

Sullivan an vd Wre gtier Muldoon are just 
now under a cloud of gloom owing to a 
gad drowning aceldant that occurred the 
other day. Bullivean, Muldoon and a 
oung Buffalo lawyer named Martin 

fo were bathing in the Genes 
river. Laux was rd with irony 
was swept over a mill dam and drowned, 

Soldiers in the Civil Rervies. 

WasaingroN, June 20. --Civil service 
rule 10, as modified by President 
Harr makes eox-Federal soldiers 
eligible for reinstatement in the classi 
fied service without regard to the time 
of their dismissal. The rule before its 
modification limited the time in which 
ox-Federal'soldiers could be reinstated te 
one year from the date of their discharge 

Ko 

a 

Bodies Ploked Up at Cincinnati 

Cixcixyaty, June 25, Two bodies, e 
man and a boy, were picked up in the 
Ohio river here. They are supposed tc 
be victims of the Johnstown disaster 
They were very much mpoged and 
were buried Immediately after the 
coroner held an inquest. 

deco 

BEar-Gavernoy 

BALTIMORE, 

Bowie Gots a Pension, 

June Ex-Governo 

Oden Bowie, who fought in the Mexican 
war, being second lieutenant of company 
E. Baltimore and Washington battalion, 

has been granted a pension, The pen 
gion commences from Jan. 20, 15887, af 
$8 per month, 

2], 

Nell Burgess Badly Duarned. 

Hionraxps, N. J., June 25. Neil Bur 
reas, the aotor, was seriously burned ol 

in reside here by an explosion of 
gasoline. Although his injury is severe 
it will not prove fatal. The life of Mr, 
Burgess was saved by the heroic efforts 
of his wife, 

fe 

Voting Insane Patients, 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 21.-—8mith Will 
fama, superintendent of the county poor 
asylum, and I. W. Miller, ex treasure 
of Marion county, pleaded’ guilty to vot 

g insane persons at the last election 
wy were fined §30 and $250 respectively. 

A 14-Yoar-O14 Murderer. 

Laxaros, Ont, June 21.-John Rohrer, 
aged 12, was shot and instantly killed by 
a 14-year-old boy named Davis. There 
had on sn old grudge between the 
boys, and on meeting Davis fired with 
the result stated. Davis was arrested, 

OA SSA 

An Amovionn Ohureh 200 Years Old 

New Buusswick, N. J, June 21. 
The Baptist church at Belt n, the third 
oldest in the United States, oslebrated 
its 200th anniversary yestasday, visitors 

being present 1 from all parts of the state 
other states. 
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Sweat. Groan-Growd 

That also to be 
erpecied ok the 

old fashioned way 

of blacking th 

Try the 
pew way by using 

WOLFF'S 

fcme Blacking 
and the dirty task 
becomes a Gleanly 

shoes? 

i FBlacki 
REQUIRES NO BRUSH. 
Sheds Water or Boow, Shoes can be washed 

clean, requiring dressing Say once a Week 

for men, ounce & Month for women 

It is also an Blegant Harness Dressing. 

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia 
ij {1 
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£5 NNUAL FINARGIAL STATEMENT OF 
the Reesipts apd Expenditures of Centre 

Hall Borough Senool Districh, Centre County, Pa. 
for year ending June 1st, 15 

RECEIPTS 

Gross ara'l of Tax Dupile iA 
schools 

For building 
Te 

for 

HITPORS... rr 
BE voiiiiiiins 

abatements 
exoncrations., 
Collectors’ com 
outstanding tax 

Deduct 

Tota! tax receipts from John 
Emerick 

Total tax reeeipts 
Coldren ... 

Cash from former tress 
Hate appropriation 
From other sources 

fro om James 

EXPENDITURES 

Pald teachers’ salaries 
for re pairs and ind 
- fuel... 

furniture and ap paral 1». 
Bec'y salary ahaaas 
Treas com ; 
ther expenses. 

identals.. 

falance on hand 

tw 

pupils, 

+ from Tax Col 
ing ax 

the Constitat 

Joint 
the Const 

rECTS : 

jose of i 

of Penneyive 
the following ame 

stitull af Lhe Cor 3 

in socordano: with the Eight 
of 

AMENDMENT. 

There shall be 
onstitution W 

Lows 

The mar 

toxioatin i 

bereliy pro 
oti shal : 

fod by law 
ufacture, sale or 

Hquor for other 
beverage may be allowed | 
may be prescribed by law 
#17 shall, at the Srl sexsio 
ion of this article of the x GY 
with adequate penalties « 

A true copy of the Joka Resolution 
CHARLES w ETON E 

Becretary of the Common wealth 

    

SE I 
We ere now prepared to have the 

_0 28 and inspect our new line of goods, Th 
i the greatest care and embrace an endless variety 

i ¢ and patterns worn during the Fall and Winter seasons. 
Oar line of Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fall Prints, and Ali- 

53 fine, Wool Baiting, are 

are selling rapid] 
other goods. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Cashmeres 

Made ing Over 
and wi! sak for thers 

Yolen 

han 

ives, 

+ New Goods! 
al our 

selected 
of new 

ablic call 
18y were 

acd wi 11 please our early customers, and 
Blankets, Haps, Quilts, snd many 

--0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 

the enncial bargains we are offering in 
ever, Our stock of Ready- 

Jai Gossamers, Gum Coats, is complete 
Comeand see the new goods at 

3 FE reamer sS. 
  

N[comNICK BBOS 

EXT82E | 
ENTRLE 

- DEALERS IN 

ys ICK BROS 
A 

ALL KINDS 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, P rior Suits, 

Side Boards Lounges, Tables, 
Bedsteads, Wood and ‘Cane-Seat Chairs 

Trndertaking a Specialty. 
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FIRE BURGLARS! THIEVES! 

SAFES!!! 
OUR VICTOR 

House & Office Safe 
Is expromly meant to supply an urgent demand from 
formers, lnveyers, dlotdors 
ra teed railroad aneute, 

conn, teasbers, vetired business mon and 

small Soreloepers, | postmoasior 
end Coanly Mh 

families, for afirst 
Torna 

class fireproof, burglarproo! combination Jock safe 
adapted in capacity and price to 
ments. The Victor is frstolass io every 
anted fi 
manner, 
non plckable combination Jock, and nskd 

sit thelr require 
L « WEP 

rood, and constracted in the most Yn proved 
@ pow use on each and every safe our new 

e bol i-work, 
It haa all rotund corners, exterior beautifully fioished 
and ornamented 
meokle 

No. 1, Farmer's Rafe . 
No. 2, Household Safe, . 
No. 5, Dealers and Office Safe, 

Ww also manufuctuire & full Lie of 1068 Troamiey Boxes, alte 
. : We Snonipate or 

mpl a Ra Dad le A ial sh 
corresponded 

Note Boxes, at iy toto J lous 
soll at prices fully pot cent, at. lower 
use in every siate verritory: 
locks, and our full line i 
circumstances buy safes until you have 
find us entirely reliable and responsible, 

hand with all burnished portions 
Interior nicely fitted up with sub. 

book spaces, and pigeon holes. 

185 The. No.4, Poutai Setvice and Office Safe, S00 The 
250 lbs, 1560 Ihe 

- 1800 ibe 
wold ore a Mortgages and 

Sf the safe hw we 
= n 

No, 5, Connty Oficial’s Safe, 
6, General Business Safe, 

with us, We can save you money. You wi 

We are Sole Owners of Patents and sole manufactures of 
the YICTOR SAFES. 

We cantion porsons 
{ tomako a os Rpecialy of hid br in brach Bort Br Te: 8 abl ila tie of mins 

the Patents owned by 
Cro iy 8: November 1.0, Ostutior 3, 3, ahd Suternl tiie pend: 

bo marchqn others to write to 
Er Emi hp geben 4 

CATALOGUES, TRSTIMONIALS, ETO, FREE. 

RELA) THE VICTOR SAFE & LOCK CO, 
UINOCINNATE, 

o 

sori AR A 

sashes aud is open for Lhe 

  

K*" GARMAN HOUBE, 

aowvonite the Court House, 

Bellefonte, Pa 

The Row Gartases | a hav arisen from it 

Now bniidin® 
pow furniture $ . Steam best, electric 
bells, snd sil Yarn fmoroven ivi 
table, 

ule 

1 BRVIN HOUBE 
a LOCK BA EN. PA 

" B WOODB CALOWELL, Proprictor, 

Terms reasonable, wood sample r 
6 first oor 

IYUSH HOUOBE 
W. RB Teller, 1 

fonte, Pa peed 

country tra 

Jounra HOUS 
1 MFO 

; EMANUHEL BROW ropric 

The traveling comm ty will fin 
this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
harges very moderate. Give it a triz 

ejune 

ropristor, Db 

1 attenty © give 

Juneity 

Fi 
L157 

4% 

BROCK ERHOFF HOUSE 
ALLGEHENY BT, § 

Good 5 mp 

JFF HOUS 

¢ Rooms 

pay Free Bass t 
Special rales Low 

G., BE BEANDON 

(® NTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEY 
FOR SUMMER BOAKI 

Erains, 
JOrors, 

Pr 

1 ¢ - 11 
Qirons ail 

and 

0 Rr 

itnesses 

Table 
monniain waler, 

natural scener) 
and chur 

reasonable. 

{rood 

#8 rrou 

in the 

nvenis Hes CO 

ST. ELMO HOTEL 

317 & 
@n 

ER pubs wiiigl 

319 Arch 
rats Ku 

Nireel, Phils 
Reduc 

re veling 
the same liberal 

3 REOrT 1% is loos 

centres of business 

ment and different 
as all parts of th 
hy BDireet { 
ioore, 1s @ 

0 those visi Bgihe 

pleasure, 
Your patronage resp 

JOS M. 

(Jar ERON HOUSE 

Corner Second and Market Rts 
FORD & ZERVIRG YREOPRIE 

LEWISBURG, PA, 
Good Sample Rooms on 

Frees" Bus to all Tr ADE, 

ist floor, 
wet FOV aag?? 

  

Jfuaxne BIBLE 

~—=ATTORKEY AT LAW— 

Bellefonte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office in Conrad building, opposite 
Brockerhoff House. janis, 

2. 0. wi C. M. BOWER, . I. ORVIS 
BOWER & ORV IS, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office oppositejthe Court House, on 24 
floor of Furst! # building. jan8&5 

D. PORT EY, 
ttorney-at-law, 

Office in old Conard building, Belle 
fonte. 

ANT DAL E. ge ATTORNEY-AT LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office’'N. W. corner Diamond, 

doors from first national bank, 
two 

*jan8y 

J. L. Braxcizs, GP. Eaves 
SANG LER & HEWES, 

ATTTORRBYBAT-LAW, 
BELLEFORTE. CEXTREC 0 , PEK 

Bpecial attention 10 collections ; A tn & 

the courts TOonsultation in Ge rman and English 

OHN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, FA 

Office on second floor o° Furst’s new 
building north of Court House. Can be 
consulted | in English o or German, 7 n'yS4 

oases L.HAM 

Atlorney-al-Law, 

Office with D. B. Keller, Esq., North 
gide of High street. 

BD MURRAY, 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGH, popular Pstetn Medicines 
Whtskes, Brandy, Wine, and Holla 4 Gin kept 
and soid for medicinal purposes ory. Bore open 
every day inthe week. may 

  

{En RE COUNTY BANKING OO. 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Receive Doposite and allow Interest ; 
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell ‘Government 

Becuritios 
JAS, A. BEAVER J. D. BHUGERT, 

Cashier President. 

NN) A. LIST, 
. 

LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY. 

All kinds of binding, st reasonable rates. New 

papers, magasines, paraphiots, ote. bound and re 

bound in fir class ye 100 

D h Off» 
8 6G. GUTELIUS, 

Dentist, Mili theim. 
professions] services to Lhe public. '® 
preparad to parform all operation 
dental profession. He ie new falls | 
pared to extract teeth absolutely witho 
pain. my? 

Ww GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 

  

     


